BUSINESS COMMITTEE MINUTES

MEETING 7/12/2013

Members Present or Absent:

----P-----Kerry Ann Dane
---P-----Amelia Toney
-P-----Tim Bradford
-P-----Sammy Truett
-----Bert Krassin
-----P-----Lee Zulanch
----------Joe Cotter

Was a quorum present? Yes

Minutes of Meeting held n/organizational meeting approved by acclamation

Motion to: Motion made by Kerry Ann Dane: The motion was made that the recommendations by Mr. Shelby Smith for drainage rocks and palm trees on hwy bus. 17 to be approved. Second by: Amelia Toney Voting in Favor: All Motion Carried

Motion to: Motion made by Tim Bradford: The motion was made to start a welcome wagon program to welcome new businesses to Surfside Beach. Second by: Lee Zulanch Voting in Favor: All Motion Carried

Notes of Interest: Guest Mr Shelby Smith did a presentation on how the town of Surfside Beach can improve Business Hwy17 by adding rocks to drainage pipes in selected areas. He also had a Palm Tree project which with the help of the business owners and the town would greatly improve the appearance of that main highway. The committee had a long discussion concerning the many different ways the business community could get involved with these project as well as other projects to improve the appearance of the town. The business committee plans to contact the Keep Surfside Beach Beautiful Committee to work together on these projects.

Other notes of Interest: Business committee had a long discussion concerning the business committee main goal. How we can promote business in Surfside Beach. Many suggestions were made and the committee all agreed that we need to take action on these suggestions with meeting again in several weeks to start working with the business community on these projects.

Motion to adjourn made by: Lee Zuranch at 9:30 All voted in Favor

Submitted By: Amelia Toney